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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

One of the prime keynotes of advancing age, so I've been told. is one's inability to
keep up with the rapid progression of da,,-s and time. (In other words "tempest
fugit"). I believe that I am having an acute attack ofthe latter, so I have to accept the
advancing age also. Here we are in November - on the verge of Thanksgiving and
Christmas - and I find that I continue to go outdoors without a coat! The cold
weather. horvever. is onl-v one of many clues to the approaching winter. Instead of
mowing grass the lawn equipment is busily crunching up the leaves. The lovely fall
colors have been disappearing along with those leaf remnants. We'll just have to wait
until spring now to see our trees clad in verdant splendor once again.

,All of us are looking forward to our Christmas Parfy- to be held at Ellerslie on Sunday
afternoon, December 13. We'll be hearing much rnore about this event from our
Social Committee.

At our regular CRA meeting in October, we enjoyed hearing from Charlie Riley about
birds and birdwatching. In attendance were several vocilerous rnockinebirds who.
from the chimney. assured us of their interest in the topic. We delighted in learning a
substantial amount of information and lore pertaining to birds. Also, the adventures
that Charlie and Helene have experienced while pursuing their birding added a
personal dimension to his talk. Thank you. Charlie. Armed with knowledge and
renewed interest in birding, I would hope that we all will be putting our binoculars
and bird books to good use.

Our uexl CRA meeting will be held in the Crosslands Lounge on Monday, November
16. at 3 P.M. I hope manl' of you will be able to attend. This month Charles
Broscius. a member of the Kendal-Crosslands Communities Board will be talking to
us about Mushroom Growing. N{r. Broscius is allowing time for questions so be sure
to come prepared. There will be no CRA meeting in December.
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The month of December will be a time of farewells to some of our good neighbors.

Sally and Dick Worth and Jane and Bert Spivey are moving to Kendal: Anne and

Wilson \[Ihite are moving to Crosslands. We will miss you! Please accept our

warmest wishes for a happy adjustment in your new homes. All the dogs at Cartmel

will be lamenting the departure of their friends, Samantha and Cinder. At about the

same time, John and Ferne Traynor will be moving into # 20. We want to extend a

friendly welcome to you bothl

Gail Hamilton

CARTMEL CHRISTMAS PARTY

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13TH
4:30-6:30 PM
ELLERSLIE

SANTA WILL BRING DETAILS TO YOUR MAILBOX BEFORE CRA
MEETING

MAKE RESEBVATIONS AT MEETING
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FROM THE EXECI-ITIVE DIRECTOR

Kendal at Oberlin's Board of Directors is studying what configurations of tuture
expansions might be developed within their living options. One of the possibilities
they are looking at is a Conistor"JCartmel type community. To assist them in their
planning, many of you as well as residents at Coniston were kind enough to
participate in a questionnaire this summer. 82oto of Coniston and Cartmel residents
participatedl At the last meeting of the Cartmel Residents Association on October
19th I promised to share with you a summary of the Coniston/Cartmel Survey. Here it
is:

l. Slightly more residents came to Coniston/Cartmel from within 25 miles than over
100 mile with very lbw from 25 to 100 miles.

2. The most important reason for moving to Coniston/Cartmel was the desire for
independence of living, followed closely by having Kendal-Crosslands as health
backup. and the larger living space compared to Kendal-Crosslands.

3. Resident friendship had little influence on their move.

4. The residential nature of ConistoniCartmel took precedence over choosing a CCRC
at this juncture in residents lives.

5. Kendal-Crosslands is an important tbctor in the lives of Coniston/Cartmel
residents. Taking meals, using the exercise faciliry* and enjo-v-ing the library are

moderately important.

6. Use of the Resident Care office is quite important to the extent of health
provided for Coniston and Cartmel. Utilization of the resident physicians
health centers is less important.

7 . The average and median length of residency was about the same for
communities. The residents hoped for a residency of between 5 and l0 vears
most expecting to move into Kendal at Longwood or Crosslands.

There are no surprises in the data gathered. We hope it proves to be one helpful
piece of data tbr our triends at Kendal at Oberlin as they plan their future. Sincere
thanks to all residents who took the time to participate in the questionnaire.

Happy Thanksgivingl
John G. Huber. Jr.

servlces
and the

both
with



When we Ralstons moved into l5 Ingleton on a cold November day in 1988
the house stood alone. like a single tooth in an othenvise empt)' mouth... the houses
on either side were yet to be built.

Our hearts were breaking a little at the loss of our rvonderful old
house by the Brandywine... home for thirty-one years. But... Amen.... "so be it".
We needed to be here.

This was an attitude which was to change rapidly. And, now. ten years later.
hardly a day goes by when we don't say to each other. "Horv very lucky rve surell
are!"

First memories? A veritable ocean of mud... as far as the eye could see!
Waking to curtainless rvindorvs and the front-end loader man hard at rvork outsidel
Porta-john in the middle of the Circle. Joanna Savery coming to rvelcome us with
a vase of roses. The wonderful Christmas party given by the Torranses at Old
Stone... rvhen, just for a moment, we pioneers felt we were back in civilization
once a_sain! Then home to the boxes... and the boxes!

The house next door coming alive with the arrival of our dear friends-to-be.
the Srvopes... on a day rvhen the electricity everyrvhere rvas off!

Christmas... and Santa's ashy footprints on our pristine new carpet...
grandchildren in our ele_sant nes' bath-tub. and skate-boarding in the echoin,s
basement. Everything seemed so frighteningly CLEAN at that point in time.
(Would the children ever grow to love comin_9 here. u,e u,ondered?)

But... gradually. gradually... it began to take shape. And there came a
moment when. turning off Route 926. it suddenll'felt like "coming home" at last.

The first "grorving thing" to emerge was. I remember, a single stalk of wild
mustard. I carried it into the house and put it in a vase... as precious as an)' rare
orchid! Three truck loads of mushroom soil later, the garden, too, began to come
alive. The bushes rve brought from our old house put on their first nerv green.
Later a pair of birds nested in a tree grown from a seedling.

What have rve liked best? The unexpected gift of privacy. The knorvledge
that we are surrounded by friends rvho help when needed. The sense of adventure
lve all felt during the first year. The grorving sense of communitl,.

What shouldn't we have brought? Well, with us came a sledge hammer...
pick-axe. table sarv. We'r,e used them all. Norv that empty. echoing basement is a
vital part of the house... with ping pong table. train table. story comer... bedroom
rvith bunk beds... givearval'librarl ... and my'office (which Pat calls my "rvomb
rvith a view").

Contrary to our fears, the grandchildren seem to love coming here... and we
have. on occasion. slept nine at Amen Cotta_ge. Santa has found his way dorvn our
chimney a number of times.

It has been good to see all the gardens take shape... each unique to its
occupants. To look for the flags flown daill'b1 John and Geor-9e. and learn from
them that Henry the VIII was a balladeer.
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No account of those early days would be complete rvithout mention of
Madeline Manzone... rvho rvas. indeed. the glue that began to hold us all together.
Many of her good ideas became an integral part of the community as we know it
today. And. too. rve have been particularly blessed by our Housekeeping friend.
Carol. rvho has been with us from the first day. and is now joined by Betty.

So... rvhat other staid retirement communitl' boasts a resident s'ho erercises
her two do_gs while on roller blades? Where else could you learn of Verdi's
birthday simply by looking out at a flagpole. or find a kindll neishbor on )our
doorstep bearing dry ice for the freezer during a long power outage? Where else
do you knorv. with certaintl'. that you have only to ask for help... dal or night... and
ir will be there?

Above all. we never dreamed that. at this - the far end of our lives - rve
rvould find nerv and deep friendships.

But we have. And we are most grateful.
Sonia and Pat Ralston - Amen Cottage

FIVE YEARS AGO

In addition to the item above rve have one more item from 1993. From John
Huber's report in the November l2 COLIRIER he stated, "The Kendal Corporation
purchased the Scott propert) adjacent to the western border of Crosslands and the
northern border of Kendal at Longrvood. The purchase rvas made both to protect
the communities and to benefit the communities bl providing for possible futurc
needs. Long range planning goals rvere taken into consideration. as rvere various
aspects of cost and development.

The site includes 90 acres and a home. For the time being. the property rvill
be rented and used in its current manner.

CHINCOTEAGUE BIRDING TRIP

Crosslands Nature Conservancy has scheduled its fifth annual three-day
birding trip to Chincoteague National Wildlife Reserve in coastal Virginia on
November 22-24. Anyone interest€d in great companionship. good birding, and
tastl seafood dinners please call us and rve'll help rvith reservations.

Charlie Riley

-Ihe srvallorv-tailed kite (a medium-sized harvk-like bird) often doesn't stop
to take a drink or a bath. It swoops low and slow over water and does both
simultaneousll'rvithout even landing. WILD AMERICA - 116194
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

Landscape Committee activities are winding down for 1998 as winter
approaches. The committee reviewed and approved two requests by residents tbr
changes in their landscape plans. It is encouraging to note that both new and old
residents of Cartmel are interested in improving the grounds around their homes, and.
in some cases have gone to great lengths and expense to accomplish these changes.

The grounds personnel continue to moq prune, reseed, gather fallen leaves and
maintain the grounds. The t'inal stage lbr the year is to protect the trunks of trees from
damage by the deer, remove branches that are diseased or are damaging other grow'th
or structures, and clean up foliage from spent annual plants.

The committee welcomes the participation of Jim Hoobler. l7 Ingleton Circle.
who recently volunteered to join the Landscape Committee. It is always good to have
the added advice and support from interested residents.

Andy Alexander
Chair

DEAR DEER

The October issue of Corsumer Reports includes an article titled W'hen Bantbi
Eats I'our Flowers (sorne Cartmel pansies have already been consumed) which
reports testing of repellents on yeu' bushes. It was a mild winter and overall damage
at their test locations was not great. It's likelv that the repellents would be less
effective in a severe winter..

Under "Recommendations" Consurners sa."..s. "If weekll.' spraying is practical tbr
vou. look at Rockland Hinder firsl. This "Best Buy" was inexpensive - 59 to protect
l6 shrubs for a season." Most seasonally applied products were better than nothing,
but not very effective. Sachets were effective. but only over a distance ofa couple of
tbet ("larger shrubs might require several").

Ifyou can't find Rockland. Bobbex about as good, but 6X as expensive. Even a
homemade spray of eggs, red-pepper sauce and garlic is 3X the cost of the "Best
Buv". and sachets of Irish Spring soap cost an e:dra 50o,ir. You rnight lind a cheaper
soap since the effective ingredient is not the perfume but the tallow farrl*, acid. One
problem with a soap sachet is that other wildlife ma)'eat it (ask Bob Goddu).
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VERDICT IN ON WEST CHESTER ''TRIAL''

The verdict is in on Trial By Jury. the centerpiece offering tbr the holida.'"

festival week at West Chester Universi8. "It should be great". predicted John Rhein.
who heads the Cultural Affairs Department.

For more background on the production. Rhein steered me to Lois Alt. founder
and director of the Gilbet & Sulivan Society of Chester County. A former professor
of vocal music at the school. AIL in 1987 set-up the Gilbert & Sullivan Socier;-' of
West Chester as a town-gown organization in association with the School of Music. It
is almost entirely a volunteer group. pulled from both the town and gown, except tbr a
professional music and stage directors. Open auditions for principal roles are held
each spring, and University credit is available for stage and orchestra performers. The
societv makes some of its imaginative costumes and scenery - a trademark of these
productions. Paralleling her Michigan experience, Alfs West Chester group became
successtul almost immediatelv, recentlv winning two international awards for its
productions.

Tr"ial is scheduled for Wednesdar', December 2. 8:15 p.m. at Swope Hall with a
ticket price of $7.00. Tickets are available at Sykes Union ticket of,fice. and there will
be bus transportation. More intbrmation on this later. Judging bv all that I garnered
fi'om Alt, it's a bellringer event not to be missed. and I would say of this lady.
paraphrasing G & S, "she's ajudge (ofsuch matters) - ves- and a goodjudge she"!

N'Iargery Blumenthal

CARTMEL BRIDGE

We had our largest turnout vet on October 20th - four tables, and Evan
Clingman rvas our big winner. On November 3rd, with three tables. Pat Ralston
took top honors. Since we don't give cash prizes. we thought we should at least
exlend bragging rights to these players. Following are the hosts lbr the next three
sessions. Please let them knou if vou are planning to play on those dates, and
remember. we always welcome n€wconters to the group.

November 17

December I
December I 5

Pat Ralston
Gebhards
Toni Kusch

388-0478
388-2474
388-2108

Elsa Rhoads
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE If you're sorry you have missed American
Friends Service collections at Crosslands, don't forget that Helen HofAnan's garage

is also a collection point. An\thing useful is welcome. Please call Helen. 388-0377
belbre you go to be sure the garage is open.

THE KENNETT SQUARE LIONS CLUB. like all Lions Clubs. collects used
eyeglasses. loose lenses and cases for glasses to help those with vision problems.
Grace Walton at27 Lonsdale is a member who would like you to put your spares in
her mail box. Call her at 388-7516 ifyou have questions.

CLRRENZS. the journal of the American Association of Homes and Services for the
Aging. reports on the general pull-back from Medicare HMO's by several insurance
companies. They have been unable to maintain the level of the benefits initially
offered such as $1000 pharmacy credits. Aetna U. S. Healthcare has announced it
rvill end its plans in Delaware, Maryland and several other states. but not
Pennsvlvania where, as manv of us know, it is still soliciting business.

THE EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION FLIND contribution box will rernain on the
reception desk at Crosslands for the rest of November. Checks are payable to
"Kendal-Crosslands Communities". and noted "Employees Appreciation Fund".

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

NOVEMBER DECEMBER

4 Marl Torrans
5 Gail Hamilton
6 Denny Schre.ver

l l Sally Isherwood
12 Jim Patchell
14 EllaWilmot
16 Man'Ann Nicholson

17 lane Dorries
17 Tuck Taylor
18 Anne White
20 Bud Wilmot
23 Will Scarlett
24 Andy Alexander
28 Bettv Goddu

Wilson White
Sonia Ralston

l0
t7
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Last month when I wrote this letter for the Courier I spoke about the cold weather.
With the warm, springlike days that we've been experiencing presently. I feel
disoriented! Today, I was comparing the balmy temperatures here to those of Florida.
Why go South when we can enjol' the pleasantries of Cartmel in a civilized climate?
Unfortunately. it won't last all winter. but it's a delightful introduction to winter.

At our last Residents' Association meeting we said a tearful farewell to our good

triend and Executive Director, John Huber. John will be retiring the end of this
nronth. Many of our residents gave him high praise for the guidance and dilection he

has provided to all of us for these man)/ vears. We rvill all miss you, John. and send
you our love and best wishes for this new phase of your life. I'm sure Maggie and
your entire family are delighted that you will be a bit more accessible to thern. We do
want to keep in touch with you and hear about your man)' activities.

Most of us visited or were visited by our tbmilies over the Thanksgiving holidal'. Now
rve are running around doing our Christmas shopping. Not too rnuch has happened
here at Cartmel recently. However there are a tew items I would like to expound
upon. First of all, I want to talk about the geese. Upon reading the Crosslands
Chronicle I assumed that the geese had literally "flown the coop" with the application
of the lines across the pond and along its edges. Much to my surprise, upon visiting
the pond earlier this weeli I noted several dozens of geese wandering around the
adjoining area. They may not be able to fly over the pond. but they are not quite
ready to move on. My chief concem. however, is the injured female goose with her
faithful spouse remaining behind to provide her rvith care. The geese may be a
nuisance, but they have some wonderful virtues. They are persistent, lo-val, and
courageous even when adversity strikes. Would that all humans could consistentlv
demonstrate such admirable character traits!
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Denise and John Wood. at our last Cartmel Residents' Association Meeting. told us

about their new project called "After the Bell" (see page 5). With this new
undertaking, middle school children in the Kennett School District will be the
beneficiaries of an after-school program. They are asking for volunteers who will give

time and/or money to help with the program. If you get Time magazine. keep vour
eyes open for a December article about the Woods and all their many volunteer
initiatives.

This month of December three new couples will be joining us here at Cartmel. Phil
and Ann Curtin (#42,388-9839) have already moved in and I understand the-v have
about completed their unpacking! It sounds to me as if they will be valuable assets

here at Cartmel if they can complete such a formidable task so efficiently. John
Traynor and Ferne Felgoise (#20) are coming on December 7. and Herman and
Diane Feissner (#21) are moving in on December 17. Welcome to Cartmell We will
be distributing a new telephone directory shortll', courtesy of Tim Nicholson.

Lastly. I'd like to remind you of several upcoming events. The annual Cartmel
Christmas Parti'is scheduled tbr Sunday'. December l3th at 4:30 p.m. at Ellerslie.
There q'ill be a reception for John Huber at Crosslands on Tuesday, December 29th.
at 3:30 p.m. Our nexl CRA meeting will be held on Monday. January l8th. at -3 p.m.
in the Lounge at Crosslands.

Mav you all have a very Merry Christmas and a Happ.v New Year!

Gail Hamilton

FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

John Glenn went into orbit the year I entered upon my protbssional career, 1962. His
second space exploration this year was as an older, more rnature. wiser man. I drarv
upon this image for the path my life has traveled in the rninistry of the Church and for
the last fifteen years in special service among older people.

To conclude my years of work in several different roles within The Kendal
Corporation evokes a deep sense of gratitude. I arn especially grateful for my years as
Executive Director of Cartmel and Crosslands.
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With fondness I recall the words of my dear Quaker friend and mentor. D. Elton
Trueblood. who observed in his autobiography. "While It Is Dav" : "Though an1'

particular finalitv is sobering. it need not be sad. Certainly it is not sad if each ending
provides for new beginnings."

Many of vou have asked me. "John, what rvill you do in retirelnent?'' Mv quick
facetious response was, "The first thing I have to do is clean out the garage."
Seriously. I look forward to manv new opportunities for growth and sen'ice. I remain
a minister in the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and will continue to preside
at worship services and preach as I am invited bl congregations within the
Southeastern Pennsylvania Synod. I have been recently appointed to serve on the
Board of Directors of Paul's Run. a CCRC in Northeast Philadelphia a{filiated with
our Synod. The CCAC (Continuing Care Accreditation Commission) called two weeks
ago and invited me to be an evaluator on a site visit in California in March. 1999.
These are a ten'activities that will be woven into mv "new beginnings".
At the top of m;- leisure interests are travel. horticulture. photography. and of course.
the beach cofLage at Cape May Point u'ith Maggie and tbmily and friends.

Of far greater concern to me than what I will do in retirement is what I shall be. I prav
that I will learn to be a better husband. a better father a better grandfather. a better
flriend. and a better pastor.

in this mv "hail and tarewell" column I want to thank so many residents who have
written notes, cards and letters of appreciation and good wishes. It is heartu'arming to
realne that my life and particular gifts vrere matched for the particular times we

shared here at Cartmel and Crosslands. I will miss my contacts with so man-v

wonderful residents. staff and Board members. Thank you for the support and
encouragement you have given me. The essence of the Kendal-Crosslands
Communities is community and respect for each person. I know that this essence will
guide the mission of the Communities as you move into the future.

I took special pleasure from my' final meeting with you. a William Penn Lounge
overtlowins with Cartmel residents on November 16. 1998. .vour kind words and the
beautiful engraved clock Gail Hamilton presented to me on your behalf. I am grateful
for this remembrance of the years we shared together. My sincere thanks to mt'
"Friends at Cartmel".

My best wishes to you all for a joy-filled Iloliday Season and blessings in the New
Year!

Auf Wiedersehen.
.lohn G. Huber, Jr.
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NEW BEGINNINGS

Many well-deserved complements have been paid to John Huber on the occasion of
his retirement, and I would like to add that he has been a good editor's editor. Mostly'
that means he stopped biting his tongue only to say "That was a fine issue." or "full of
good intbrmation"

In his final columq John quotes a friend who wrote that endings are not sad if they
provide tbr new beginnings. Certainly John helped mightily in making possible our
new beginning with Phil DeBaun. We need not be sad.

One more piece of retirement business is the poem Gloria Gamble composed for John

Huber's last appearance as Executive Director at a CRA meeting. It is untitled. but
might be considered 'New Beginnings - Ten Years Ago".

A ibllow named John. so they tell.
Was sent to help poor Cartmell
For ten years ago
Things were different, .vou knorv -
Our requests and our plans wouldn't gel.

At last came John Huber. our knighl
With a goal to make everything right.
He listened and acted.
Even got rules retracted.
And diversit-v hit a new height.

Sun porches and one basement pool!
Plantings the made people drool.
Liaison was great.
How he cared for our fate!
So good-by now is sad and so cruel.



.qFTER THE BELL

Our old friends, John and Denise Wood with Marshall Newton. recent chair of the
Kennett YMCA, have formed the Kennett After-School Association as a non-profit
organization. Named "After The Bell" by the kids, the Association. in partnership
with the Kennett School District, will run an after school program lbr middle school
students at no cost to the taxpayers. As 1'ou know, the hours 3 to 6, when many
parents are still at worh can be a time when kids get in trouble, but also offer a time
for fun and learning.

Marshall Nenton and the Woods are termed "The Gang of Three" in an article which
appears in the December l4th edition of Time lv[agazine. The article. which
discusses projects launched bv seniors (including General Colin Powell) is titled
"The Give-Back Years". and is included in issues mailed to subscribers 50 and over.
You will probably not find it on newsstands.

About 1,,3 of the 520 students in the middle school have alreadl- indicated that thev
want to be in the program when it starts in mid-January. Volunteer instructors and
helpers come from the four Kendal cornmunities. the parents. the high schools and
the communitv at large. A survey of student interests shows over twenty areas from
Aerobics through Drama- Geography. Poetrl, Science, and Veterinary Medicine to
World of Careers.

More volunteer instructors are still needed and welcome (call .Iohn Wood. ,388-2653)
as are contributions to support a first-year budget of $50,000 - mostly to pay two
part-time employees - an executive director and a program coordinator. The Kenneft
Consolidated School District (KCSD) is receiving donations until the Association's
tax deduction status is established. Make your tax-deductible check out to KCSD.
note that it's for the Kennett After-School Association and send it to the Association
at P. O. Box 1068. Kennett Square. PA 19348-1068.
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

The committee met for its final meeting of 1998 on December I lth to assess the status

of landscaping in Cartmel and to look ahead to the new vear and the things we hope to
accomplish. We plan to improve the plantings in the beds at the tbot of Ingleton
Circle and at the entrances to the other roads and at the main entrance. where the
Cartmel sign is becoming increasingly overgrown. Nancy Wells and Ron Davis
volunteered to act as a subcommittee to work with Tonv White on this during the
coming months. The diseased trees in the quadrangle and on Ulverston Drive should
also be removed before the end of this budget year. A number of other small
projects were discussed. The committee noted that much work has been done this
past year by grounds and maintenance personnel, for which we extend our
appreciation.

The committee also noted that during the io- winter months and when the lawns are
wet, they'are particularlv susceptible to damage when autos park on the grass. AII
residents. their guests and maintenance personnel are requested to park their cars with
all four wheels on the pavernent. This rvill make unnecessarv- the repair and
reseeding of damaged lawns ne$ spriug

Andy Alexander
Chair

CARTMEL CHRISTMAS COCKTAIL PARTY

'I'he Cartmel Christmas Cocktail Parr-v* tilled Ellerslie on Decernber l3th with 69
residents signed up. The Crosslands Caterers performed beautifully, and everyone
enjo-v"ed the delightful hors d'oeuvres. Joy rang out as we welcomed Wil Scott back to
the piano. and Russ Haley as Chief Caroler. The Social Committee with their
Cartmel neighbors experienced the beauty of Christmas. good food. and the r.varmth ol
friendship which gave a happv glow to the Christmas season.

Clare Harvey
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CHANGES IN THE MEMORY AFTER FIFTY

Ed. Note: The follor.,i'ing are excerpts from an article by Steve Martin given to me a

while ago for the Couier b.v (and I'm serious) I can't remember whom. The article
appears to be from page 88 of some issue of lhe,N'ew I'orker. but I can't be sure.

Bored? here's a way the over-fift,v' set can easily kill a good half-hour:
l. Place vour car keys in your right hand.
2. With your left hand call a friend and confirm a lunch or dinner date.

3. Hang up the phone
4. Now look for your car keys.

The lapses of memory that occur after fifty are normal. The rule is that if you think
you have a pathological memory problem. you probably don't. In fact. the most
serious indicator is when you are convinced you are fine and yet people often ask
you, "Why are you here in your pajamas at the Kennedy Center Honors?"

Let's sav you havejust called your best tiiend. Joe. and invited him to an upcoming
anniversary party, and then, minutes later you call Joe back to invite him to the same

par!- again. This does not mean that -vou are "losing it" or are not "playing with a
full deck" or are "not all there" or that yotfre "eating with the dirigibles" or

"shellacking the waxed egg" or "looking inside your own mind and finding nothing
there". or any of the other demeaning epithets that are said about people who are

peeling an empW banana. It does mean. however. that Joe is no longer on the list of
things that vou are going to remember. This is Joe's fault. He should be more

memorable.

If you have a doctor who is over fifty'. it's wise to pay attention to his changing
memory profile. There is nothing more disconcerting than a patient and healer

staring at each other across an examining table wondering why they're there. Men
should be warv if the doctor. while examining their prostate. suddenly savs. "I'm
sorr,v. but do I knon -vou?"

There are several theories to explain the memory problems of advancing age. One is
that the brain is full. This is easy to understand if we realize that the name of your
third-grade teacher is still occupying space, not to mention the lvrics to "Volare".
One solution for older men is to take all the superfluous data swirling around in the
brain and download it to the newly enlarged stomach where there is plenty of room.



CARTMEL BzuDGE

Attendance continues high. and although this is a fnendly and relaxed group.

competition rernains spirited tbr those all-important bragging rights. Perhaps

appropriately, on November lTth we had a "phantom" player who almost beat Mary
Torrans for high score. John Gebhard thinks he was the winner on December 1st,

but he is willing to be challenged by anyone with a better memory (ed. note - that's a

prett-v extensive list). On Dec. 15 the winner was a new resident and first time player
with the group - Mary Hammond.

Hostesses lbr the next two sessions are listed below. Please let them know if vour
are planning to play on those dates.

.Ianuary 5 Mary Torrens 388-6086
January 19 Elsa Rhoads 38866-31

Elsa Rhoads

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

DECEMBER

l0 Wilson White
17 Sonia Ralston

JANUARY

2 John Gebhard 24 Kav Davis
3 Meg Robinson 24 Fay Nieberle
ll ClaireHopkins 24 Jean Perkins
16 HenryChance 29 Helen Hoftinan
23 EvanClingman 3l SkipTavlor
23 Bill Schilling

JANUARY PROGRAM

At the next meeting of the Cartmel Residents Association on January I 8, Russ Haley
will tell us "Hou'The Biggest Consumer Goods Companies Come Up With New
Products".



CURTIN, ANNE G. and PHILIP D. (Anne and Phil)

42 Windermere Way

Anne

Though they overlapped by several years at Swarthmore College. Anne and Phil only

met later. in London. where she was a journalist with UPl. When their three boys were

small and the family traveled frequently for Phil's research. she continued writins news

analysis scripts part-time at Wisconsin Public Radio and enjoying various outdoors

activities with the boys. She later took a degree in Public Policy and worked fbr the

Wisconsin State Legislature. which combined her interests in writing and the environnrent.

She has continued these activities. always gardening - perennials. vegetables and.

most recently. a wild meadow - actively birding and writing. reading. experirnenting with

international cuisine, listening to classical music. and keeping up with the three boys and.

now, their wives and the grandchildren.

Phit
Phil was born in 1922 and grew up in central West Virginia. His parents were both

graduates of Swanhmore. Perhaps for that reason, he rnigrated to the Philadelphia urea.

first to attend George School (class of l94l ). then on to Swarthmore (beginning in the

class of 1945: actually graduating in 1948). his college career interrupted by wartime

service in the merchant marine as a Radro Officer. Atier a period of graduate study in

history at Harvard. he returned to Swarthmore as a teachel in 1953-56.

His prof'essional career was mainly as an historian. divided between altrost twenty
years at the University of Wisconsin and just over twenty at the Johns Hopkins University
in Baltinrore. Trained at first in European history. but with a dissertation on Jamaica. he

switched at Wisconsin to a combination of Atiican history on the one hand and world

hrstory on the other. His rnost recent books have to do with historical eprdemiology. both

in an Afiican and in a world-wide setting.

Hobbies now abandoned included rock climbing. white-water canoeing. and cross-

country skiing. Continuing interests include dark-room photography - now digitized -
and travel.



FEISSNER, DIANE and HERMAN
21 Ingleton Circle

Di ane

I was born in Allentown. PA, and raised by my grandparents in the northeastern part crl'

the state where I attended the public school. Upon graduation. I went directly to work. I

worked with Dorr-Oliver, Inc., (where I met Herman) and with Continental Can. lnc.
Herman and I were married in 1970. We have two children, Herm (26). an engineer in

Fort Collins, CO, and Josh (23), a paralegal in Philadelphia who will be attending law
school soon: they are my pride and joy. We also have a grand-dog, Samantha. Herm's
Rottwerler. and a calico cat, Misty, who willjoin us at Cartmel.

I was a housewife and mom when the boys were young, and I volunteered in local
nursing homes and at the elementary school as an aid in special classes for learning-
drsabled children. For the last fifteen years, I've been the offrce administrator at our church
in Hollis - a wonderfully flexible place to be while the boys were in school;atier the boys
grew up. it was just a wonderful place to be. so I stayed!

Over the years, I've done my share of knrtting, crewel. embrordery. and do-it-yourself
things such as painting, wall-papering, and floor tiling. I enjoy music. classical in
particular. but almost any piece can elicit a tapping foot or a "bravo!" I also enioy star
gazing and am lookrng fbrward to the view tiom the meadow at Cartmel. I also enloy
animals and the beauty of nature.

Herman
Life began in Hazleton, PA, on October 23. 1936. I was raised in Freeland. PA. and

anended public school until leaving for Westtown in 1950.

At Wilkes University, I earned an associate degree in Engineering and a BS in
Management and an MBA in Finance. The U.S. Anry was a three-year experience.
primarily in El Paso, TX.

I was associated with heavy manutacturing as an Industrial Engineer and later as

Mana_qer of Materials. the suppofi functions related to production. Cornpany experience
included Dorr-Oliver, Inc. and Ingersoll-Rand. In time. I made a majol change to

electronics. primarily with Anntec Industries.
Upon marrying, Diane and I made our home in Pennsylvania. including Conyngharn.

Bangor. and Murrysville. The majority of family development was in New Harnpshire
where we lrved in Amherst and in Hollis fbr the past seventeen years. Both ol'oul sons

attended Westtown School.
Currently. my primary time is spent as a Hospice volunteer working with Alzheirner's

and cancer patients. I have been auditing courses at a local college and have an interest in

skiing. reading. and walking.



TRAYNOR. FERNE and JOHN
20 Ingleton Circle

Ferne
Ferne hails from Canton, OH, where she was born into a very close-knit and loving

family. She was raised there, and later studied education at Penn State. Early on she

began teaching children. and worked with schools and day-care centers in setting up
learning situations to maximize a child's potential.

While doing this, Ferne mothered and raised two girls, one of whom (with three
children) is a home-schooler and charter-school teaching aid in State College. PA. Her
other daughter. in Rockville MD. has two children. and is also a teacher.

Classrooms eventually gave way to one-on-one tutoring. with emphasis on pre-school
to grade 4. Many of her previous students have grown up and married, but still stay in
touch and share memories with her.

For tbur years during the mid-1970s. Ferne lived in Taiwan. This experience deepened
her interest in oriental cultures. and is reflected in the Chinese influence of the furnishings
in Ferne and John's home.

Meanwhile. Ferne enjoys playing bridge weekly and anticipates casual get{o_sethers ar

Cartmel. She enjoys travel. walking, conversation. and the great fun she shares with John.
the children. and their many grandchildren.

.l ohn
Although born in Jersey City. John really lays claim to Brooklyn as his home. He

grew up there, commuted on the subway. and like many New Yorkers. left to pursue good
fortune elsewhere.

Various studies attracted him to Poughkeepsie. Mobile. Chicago. and eventually back
to New York. He garnered degrees in languages. philosophy. and chemical engineering
fiom Spring Hill College. Fordham. and Brooklyn Polytechnic. and rhen studied law at
De Paul.

John's career has been imaginative. Starting as a research engineer for Sinclair Oil in
Chicago. he later worked in documentation and proposal wriring during the U.S. spacc
progrxm in the 1960s. He .jotned DuPont's Advertlsing Department where he toiled on
many technology products fbr three decades in Wiltnington. Boston. and Europe. A
turning point carne in I988 when he started his own business as a marketing
communications consultant, fbcusing on healthcare and polyrner sciences.

John's interests are as varied as his academic pursuits. He did volunteer.work fbr.
several social agencies such as the American Cancer Society. the United Way. and the
National Conference of Christians and Jews.

Tod1y. .u.1r of his time is devoted to family. His five girls and seven bovs (plus 22
grandchildren) live in Delaware. Maryland, Aiabama. and France. He stays in conract with
thern through visits. telephone. and e-mail.

Music. reading poetry. gardening. travel. and bridge turn him on. Model building.
computers. and genealogy turn him on even more.




